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Sheelagh Murnaghan was a remarkable person. She was
the first female barrister to practise in northern Ireland;
a talented sportswoman who played hockey for ulster
and Ireland; the only liberal Party MP (1961–9) in the
50-year history of the northern Ireland Parliament.

In a country riven by sectarianism, she was consistently a voice of
reason and humanity, endlessly challenging the widely-held
assumption that it was normal and right to ‘look after one’s own
people’ and ‘do down the other side’. A patriot in the most
genuine meaning of the word she tried to save her country from its
demons. Her efforts were spurned and Northern Ireland paid a
terrible price for that rejection.
However, time would prove Sheelagh to be right, as a
torchbearer for human rights, non-violence and respect for the
dignity of others, she proved herself to be decades ahead of other
politicians and political parties, as many of her original ideas have
come to be enshrined in law in Northern Ireland.
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ORDER FORM
I wish to purchase

copy/ies of Sheelagh Murnaghan at the launch price of £7.99.

Postage is £4.10/€4.75. within UK and Ireland.

I have already contributed as a sponsor of the book YES

I plan to attend the launch and will collect my book then YES

NO

NO

PAYMENT DETAILS
Please debit my MasterCard/Visa/American Express/Maestro
for
copy/ies of Sheelagh Murnaghan. Or find enclosed a
cheque for £
UK/Euro payable to ULSTER HISTORICAL
FOUNDATION for the full amount. Cheque amounts should
be in pounds sterling or the equivalent value if paying in
Euro, US dollars or other currencies. Please add €5/US$5 for
foreign cheques.
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